2020 ACCENTURE SUMMER ANALYST PROGRAM RECAP

This recap video walks you through the various experiences of our 2020 Summer Analysts.

:04 - :06 – Kick Off Week
Displaying images of 2020 Summer Analysts first week. There are images with their Accenture gift box, corporate branded items including mugs and their workspace stations at home.

:07 - :09 – Hard at Work
The summer analysts show their computers with the Accenture logo and doing work.

:10 - :12 – Week of Giving
Our Summer Analysts take time to give back to their communities during Week of Giving. Images display Summer Analysts buying lunch at local neighborhood establishments to support community economic growth.

:13 - :18 – Student Leadership Conference
The Student Leadership Conference focuses on team building, networking, professional growth and development. Images display activities throughout the 2020 virtual conference such as computer screens with Accenture leaders from our panels and imagery from the virtual photo booth.

:19 - :21 – Final Presentations
At the end of the Summer Analyst Program the Summer Analysts are tasked to present a final project to their team. Images display Summer Analysts and final presentations on their computers.